Word Search

Oh no, Kitty jumbled the alphabet! Circle the holiday words from *A Bad Kitty Christmas* in the jumble of letters below.

**Angels**  **Books**  **Fruitcake**  **Kris Kringle**  **Poinsettia**  **Unicorn**

**Cards**  **Gifts**  **Lights**  **Quiet**  **Vixen**

**Drums**  **Holly**  **Manger**  **Ribbons**  **Wreath**

**Eggnog**  **Icicles**  **Nutcracker**  **Star**  **Xylophone**

**Jingle Bells**  **Ornaments**  **Tree**  **Yuletide**

**Zeal**

---

*Oh no, Kitty jumbled the alphabet! Circle the holiday words from *A Bad Kitty Christmas* in the jumble of letters below.*

**Angel**  **Books**  **Fruitcake**  **Kris Kringle**  **Poinsettia**  **Unicorn**

**Cards**  **Gifts**  **Lights**  **Quiet**  **Vixen**

**Drums**  **Holly**  **Manger**  **Ribbons**  **Wreath**

**Eggnog**  **Icicles**  **Nutcracker**  **Star**  **Xylophone**

**Jingle Bells**  **Ornaments**  **Tree**  **Yuletide**

**Zeal**
Help Kitty and Puppy find their way home for Christmas!